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And then, we try using amulti-snare set(30mm, pfm medical), but
the dislodgement stent could not be entered into the guiding catheter
because GC tip is soft,so it was bended.
So We cut off the GC torque/support segment, the dislodgement
stent was successful retrieved with only 7F GC. (Cut GCtechnique)
We deployed a Biomatrix stent 3.5x 14mm at proximal to distal LCX.
After angioplasty, ﬁnal angiogram showed that the procedure was
successful.
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[CLINICAL INFORMATION]
Patient initials or identiﬁer number. 34497294
Relevant clinical history and physical exam. 63 year-old male with pro-
gressive left intermittent chest tightness in the recent months (CCS
class III-IV).
CAD risk factors: male, age, age, smoking, hyper lipidemia.
His symptom is too severe for receiving stress test.
We then ﬁrst arrange the ﬁrst time of CAG.
Relevant test results prior to catheterization. We ﬁrst arrange treadmill
exercise test, but his symptom is too severe for the stress test.
General lab exam including cardiac enzyme, renal function test and
others all showed unremarkable.Relevant catheterization ﬁndings. The 1st time CAG showed LM bifur-
cation lesion with two critical lesion over LAD and LCX.
We performed IVUS check and the minimal lumen area of LAD, LCX
and LM were all above 5.0 mm2.
So we decided to, treat the critical lesion in LAD and LCX ﬁrst.
However, 3 months later he still complaint of effort angina.
Myocardium perfusion test showed large extent of reversible
myocardial ischemia.
We then plan for the second time of CAG.
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Procedural step. 1st PCI: 6Fr EBU 3.5
1. Sion blue in LCX and Runthrough EF in LAD
2. IVUS check and it showed LAD-OS, LCX-OS and LM MLA were all >
5.0mm2
3. We treat the LAD and LCX lesion with simple stenting
4. IVUS ﬁnal check showed ﬁne result.
2nd PCI: 6F BL3.5(SH) catheter
1. Run through EF in LAD; Sion blue in LCX
2. Predilatation with Sapphire-II 2.75*15mm
3. IVUS check LAD and LCX for the vessel diameter (LM:4.0, LAD:3.5,
LCX:3.0) and lesion length
4. DES 3.0*34mm was deployed at the LM to LCX-p and post dilatation
was performed
5. Rewiring and used Sapphire-II to open the stent strut6. Sapphire-II 3.5*15mm inﬂated up to 16 atm over LM to LAD-p
7. KBT was then performed with Sapphire-II 3.5*15mm(LAD), Sapphire-
II 2.75*15mm(LCX)
8. DES 3.5*18mm was deployed at the LM to LAD-p and post dilatation
was performed with stent balloon at the pressure 16 atm
9. KBT was performed again with Sapphire-II 3.5*15mm(LAD), Sap-
phire-II 2.75*15mm(LCX) after rewiring.
10. NC sapphire 3.5*15mm infalted over LM to LAD-p
11. Kissing technique with Sapphire-II 3.5*15mm(LAD), Sapphire-II
2.75*15mm(LCX)
12. POT technique then ﬁnal IVUS checkCase Summary.
1. FFR is probably the most useful for PCI strategy planning (probably
better than using MLA).
2. The acceptable MLA is the statistic result comparing with the FFR
value 0.8, which also implies FFR is the gold standard.
